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Brief Report

Relations Between Coercive Strategies and MMPI-2
Scale Elevations Among Women Survivors
of Childhood Sexual Abuse

Barbara A. Lucenko,1 Steven N. Gold,1,2 Jon D. Elhai,1 Stephen A. Russo,1

and Janine M. Swingle1

The relationship between coercion strategies used by perpetrators of childhood
sexual abuse (CSA) and elevations of CSA survivors on the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2) was investigated. Participants were 151 women
survivors of CSA in outpatient treatment at a university-based community mental
health center. Scores on the MMPI-2 clinical scales and the Keane posttraumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) scale were examined. Main effects were found for promised
or received rewards on several clinical scales and the PTSD scale of the MMPI-2,
independent of the presence of force. Specifically, the presence of such rewards
was associated with significantly higher levels of symptomatology on Paranoia
(Pa), Psychasthenia (Pt), Schizophrenia (Sc), and PTSD (Pk). There were no main
or interaction effects noted for the presence of actual or threatened force on any
of the scales.
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Long-term effects of childhood sexual abuse (CSA) and related abuse char-
acteristics have been documented extensively (Beitchman et al., 1992; Browne &
Finkelhor, 1986). Finkelhor (1979) identified force as the most important variable
associated with traumatic reaction, a finding supported throughout the literature
across sample types (Beitchman et al., 1992; Browne & Finkelhor, 1986).

In addition to force and threats, studies have noted that CSA survivors have
been coerced through more subtle strategies (Finkelhor, 1979; Fritz, Stoll, &
Wagner, 1981; Mennen & Meadow, 1995; Roesler & McKenzie, 1994). In a college
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sample, Fritz et al. (1981) found that reward strategies were related to psycholog-
ical distress. Wyatt and Newcomb (1990) found that psychological coercion was
positively related to internal attributions, which were predictive of negative out-
come in adulthood. Psychological coercion was also inversely related to immediate
negative responses, which were negatively correlated with distress in adulthood.
In a study of sexually abused girls, Mennen and Meadow (1995) found that the
use of force was predictive of depression and low self-worth only in the condition
in which the perpetrator was not a father figure. The opposite was found for those
with father figure perpetrators (i.e., if the perpetrator was a father figure, lack of
force was predictive of higher levels of depression and lower self-worth).

The present investigation was designed to examine the relationship between
various coercive CSA strategies and symptomatology in adulthood. It differs from
previous studies in that a distinction is made here between those survivors whose
abuse was accompanied by (a) actual or threatened physical force, (b) actual or
promised rewards, (c) both, or (d) neither. While it was expected that survivors who
were coerced through any means would have high levels of distress, those enticed
to comply through means such as actual or promised rewards, were hypothesized to
manifest higher distress levels than those who were physically forced or threatened.
Also, based on findings by Mennen and Meadow (1995), it was predicted that
perpetrator relationship would interact with coercion to impact symptoms.

Method

Participants

The original pool of participants was 151 women seeking outpatient treatment
at the Trauma Resolution Integration Program (TRIP), housed within a university-
based community mental health center. TRIP is marketed via descriptive pamphlets
placed at community agencies, as a specialty program for adult CSA survivors. All
women were self-referred and identified upon phone screening as appropriate for
the treatment program. Criteria for admission included minimum age of 17, self-
report of CSA before age 18, and presentation with traumatic aftereffects of CSA.
The following screening questions were asked: (a) Were you sexually abused as
a child? (b) Do you see a relationship between your current difficulties and those
sexual abuse experiences? and (c) Would you eventually be willing to address
those experiences in therapy?

The overall sample was 81% Caucasian, 9% Hispanic, 5% African American,
and 6% of other backgrounds, with an average of 12.38 years of education
(SD= 2.39 years). Age ranged from 17 to 57 (M = 31.52, SD= 8.78). Twenty-
nine percent of participants reported being single, 41% married, and 30% sep-
arated, divorced, or widowed. The mean age at onset of abuse was 6.90 years
(SD= 3.54 years).
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An annual household income of less than $10,000 was reported by 47% of
the women and of between $10,000 and $19,999 by 26%. Fourteen percent of
participants reported an income of $20,000 to $29,999, 5% between $30,000 and
$39,999, and 8% $40,000 or higher. Twenty-four percent of the women reported
being employed part-time, 31% full-time, and 45% unemployed.

Instruments

Structured Clinical Interview.Data were collected using a structured clinical
interview (SCI) that addresses CSA and demographic characteristics. The interrater
reliability of the SCI was calculated in a previous study by Gold, Hughes, and
Swingle (1996), using audiotaped interviews. Kappa coefficients were used to
assess reliability for the categorical variables, yielding coefficients ranging from
.42 to 1.00, with a median value of .80. The majority of categorical variables (over
90%) received coefficients in the substantial to perfect range.

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory-2.The Minnesota Multipha-
sic Personality Inventory (MMPI; Hathaway & McKinley, 1943) and MMPI-2
(Butcher, Dahlstrom, Graham, Tellegen, & Kaemmer, 1989) were utilized to as-
sess long-term effects of CSA. The MMPI-2 has two specialty scales for assessing
posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), the PK scale (Keane, Malloy, & Fairbank,
1984), and the PS scale (Schlenger & Kulka, 1989). The PK scale, a 46-item sup-
plementary MMPI-2 scale measuring PTSD, was chosen over PS, as PK is more
widely used in evaluating victimized participants (Briere & Elliott, 1997).

The first edition of the MMPI was used until the MMPI-2 became standard.
MMPI scores were converted into MMPI-2 scores (Sellers, 1993). Of 151 subjects,
34 completed the MMPI and 117 completed the MMPI-2. MMPI and MMPI-2
intercorrelations are above .98 (Graham, 1993). Henceforth, both tests are referred
to as MMPI-2. Dependent measures were the original eight empirically derived
clinical scales and the PK scale.

Procedures

Interviews were conducted by advanced doctoral psychology student-clini-
cians who staff TRIP and were trained and supervised in administration of the
SCI. Informed consent was obtained from each participant and assessment was
completed in the initial session whenever possible. Data were collected after the
initial intake session in those instances in which the client did not feel ready to
respond to the interview questions or in which it was the therapist’s judgment that
testing was clinically contraindicated because it was likely to create undue distress
for the client. Sixty-nine percent of participants were tested in session 1, with 92%
tested by session 5.

K-corrected T-scores for clinical scales and Keane’s supplemental PTSD
Scale (PK) T-score were used to facilitate comparison with previous CSA studies
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using the MMPI-2. Inconsistent and missing responses were used to eliminate pro-
files [Carelessness or Test–Retest raw scores>5 or Cannot Say raw scores>30
for the MMPI, VRIN or TRIN T-scores≥80 or Cannot Say raw scores≥30 for the
MMPI-2 (Butcher & Williams, 1992; Greene, 1991)] rather than validity scores,
as many genuinely symptomatic CSA survivors have extremely deviant scores on
validity indicators (Briere & Elliott, 1997). Ten of the 151 profiles were excluded
using these criteria. In fact, 14% of the original sample had F T-scores of 110 or
higher, most typically associated with invalid profiles (Greene, 1991).

Independent Variables

Force indicated whether physical force was threatened or actually used to
persuade participants to comply with CSA; Bribe refers to the use of promised or
actual gifts. The wording of the interview question relating to these variables was
as follows:

In addition to having power or authority over you or being older than you, did [perpetrator’s
name] coerce you through any of the following threats or actions? (a) Use of physical force
(e.g., restrained, held down, hit) and (b) Gifts or material rewards.

Of the 141 women, 15% reported Bribe and No Force (n= 21), 31% reported
Force but No Bribe (n= 44), 30% reported both Bribe and Force (n= 42), and
24% reported experiencing neither Bribe nor Force (n= 34).

Analyses

A Bonferroni adjustedα level of .006 was used for each planned statistical test
to allow for an experimentwiseα of .05. Analyses were performed on the PTSD
and clinical scales of the MMPI-2 using two-way ANOVAs. Univariate ANOVAs
were utilized with Type III sum of squares for unequal group sizes. ANOVAs were
chosen rather than a MANOVA because of small group sizes relative to the number
of dependent variables, as well as lack of a theoretical rationale to include PK with
eight clinical scales. Post hoc analyses were performed to assess for an interaction
between Bribe or Force and perpetrator relationship (α= .01).

Results

Table 1 presents the ANOVA tables for all analyses. Means are presented in
Table 2. Significant main effects were indicated for Bribe, with the presence of
bribes associated with greater levels of symptomatology, on the following clinical
scales: Paranoia (Pa), Psychasthenia (Pt), and Schizophrenia (Sc). The presence
of bribes was also associated with significantly higher levels of PTSD (PK). Scale
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Table 1. Summaries of Two-Way ANOVA Results for Coercive
Strategies and MMPI-2 Scales

Source F(1,137) p

Hypochondriasis (Hs)
Force 3.15 .08
Bribe 5.61 .02
Bribe× Force 2.65 .11

Depression (D)
Bribe 5.62 .02
Force .89 .35
Bribe× Force 2.64 .11

Hysteria (Hy)
Bribe 7.16 .01
Force 2.84 .09
Bribe× Force 1.75 .19

Psychopathic Deviate (Pd)
Bribe 4.35 .04
Force 3.85 .05
Bribe× Force .54 .46

Paranoia (Pa)
Bribe 17.01 .00∗
Force 2.07 .15
Bribe× Force 1.88 .17

Psychasthenia (Pt)
Bribe 11.37 .00∗
Force .02 .90
Bribe× Force 4.44 .04

Schizophrenia (Sc)
Bribe 10.78 .00∗
Force 1.40 .24
Bribe× Force 6.57 .01

Hypomania (Ma)
Bribe 3.65 .06
Force .21 .65
Bribe× Force .89 .35

Keane (PK)a

Bribe 14.63 .00∗
Force 1.06 .31
Bribe× Force 5.59 .02

adf = 1,103.
∗ p< .006.

means for the two Bribe levels are presented in Fig. 1. There were no significant
main effects of Force or interactions between Bribe and Force.

Forty percent of the sample reported CSA by a father figure. Two-way
ANOVAs were performed, one with Bribe and Father and one with Force and
Father as independent variables. There were no interaction effects between either
Force or Bribe with Father and no main effects for Father.

In order to rule out possible alternative explanations for these results, addi-
tional analyses were performed to assess frequency differences of different types
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Table 2. Mean MMPI-2 Scale T-Scores as a Function of Coercive Strategy

No Bribe+
Bribe Only Force Only Bribe+ Force No Force

(n= 21) (n= 44) (n= 42) (n= 34)

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Hypochondriasis (Hs) 70.71 12.42 69.36 13.84 71.05 13.99 61.62 10.48
Depression (D) 79.14 11.07 75.75 14.61 77.52 12.65 69.65 14.42
Hysteria (Hy) 71.10 14.23 68.75 13.05 71.95 14.86 61.62 11.65
Psychopathic Deviate (Pd) 76.86 13.26 76.57 13.96 79.74 12.95 70.24 13.12
Paranoia (Pa) 80.19 16.10 72.64 14.04 80.38 16.13 64.74 18.04∗
Psychasthenia (Pt) 81.57 8.34 73.30 14.46 76.52 15.36 67.59 16.36∗
Schizophrenia (Sc) 87.76 16.76 81.20 16.14 83.45 18.53 69.50 19.37∗
Hypomania (Ma) 60.95 11.99 57.91 11.78 59.93 12.82 54.97 10.86
Keane (PK)a 87.00 12.12 78.69 14.61 83.03 16.48 68.61 15.25∗

aBribe only,n= 19; Force only,n= 32; Bribe+ Force,n= 33; No Bribe+ No Force,n= 23.

of abuse by Bribe condition. Chi-square tests andt tests were conducted on cate-
gorical and interval abuse characteristic variables, respectively, to detect any sig-
nificant differences between levels of Bribe. No significant differences were found
between groups on these variables, consisting of intercourse (anal or vaginal),
physical abuse accompanying CSA, frequency of CSA, and age at onset of CSA.

Discussion

CSA survivors who were promised or received rewards had higher scores on
several MMPI-2 scales than those survivors who had not. Elevated Psychasthenia
(Pt) and PTSD (PK) scores suggest that Bribe was associated with higher levels
of anxiety and posttraumatic symptoms. More specifically, the elevated Psychas-
thenia (Pt) scores suggest that Bribe was associated with increased anxiety and
obsessive-compulsive symptoms. The significantly higher PTSD (PK) mean for
Bribe indicates that survivors promised or given rewards manifested higher levels
of posttraumatic stress than those who were not. The higher scores on Paranoia
(Pa) and Schizophrenia (Sc) for Bribe are probably related to the interpersonal sen-
sitivity and mistrust indicated by elevations on both scales. Elevations on Paranoia
(Pa) further reflect a tendency to misinterpret others’ intentions (Butcher et al.,
1989). The manipulative quality of such coercion may have fostered deep mistrust
of others’ motivations.

The findings of the present investigation differ from those of Fritz et al.
(1981) and Mennen and Meadow (1995) and suggest that CSA survivors who
were “bribed” into submitting to CSA have psychological difficulties connected
with self-blame, anxiety, and mistrust, regardless of the perpetrator’s identity.
Interestingly, 34 participants in the study reported the presence of neither Bribe
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nor Force, suggesting that the power differential and age difference were enough
to coerce them into the CSA. It seems that the breach of trust by an individual in
authority was more important than whether that person was a father figure.

In contrast to several studies (see reviews by Beitchman et al., 1992; and
Browne & Finkelhor, 1986), the present study did not find force was associated with
long-term psychological difficulties. This difference in findings may be attributable
to the definition of the “force” variable. Another possible reason for the difference
in findings is that the clinical population sampled for the current study reports more
extensive CSA of longer duration than in non-clinical samples (Gold et al., 1996).
The presence of coercive techniques may have a different impact on MMPI-2
scores for CSA survivors who have not sought treatment. Because mean MMPI-2
profiles for all groups examined were elevated, our results should be interpreted
with caution, as differences may be statistically but not clinically significant.

It appears that receiving or being promised rewards for CSA is related to
more severe psychological difficulties as measured by the MMPI-2. It has been
established that CSA is related to poor adjustment in adulthood (Browne & Finkel-
hor, 1986; Feinauer & Stuart, 1996; Wyatt & Newcomb, 1990). The results of this
study suggest that promised and actual rewards in exchange for compliance with
CSA may be a related mediating variable. Future studies on this topic utilizing a
path analysis approach would be helpful in assessing this possibility.
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